1. Go to the **Settings** link in the upper right corner of the [Google Scholar](https://scholar.google.com) start page:
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2. You’ll be sent to the **Search Results** page where you may set the type of collections to be searched, number of results to display, and how links will open (in the same or new browser window). **Note:** you may also configure GS to import citations into a bibliography manager.
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3. Click on **Library Links**. In the search blank, look for “**University of Texas at Dallas**.” Check off all three instances that match in the results. The library also recommends that you add “**WorldCat**” to the list of libraries. WorldCat may be used to locate items in other libraries that the Eugene McDermott Library either does not own or does not have currently available.

With the addition of **WorldCat**:
4. Be sure to **Save** your settings before returning to the Google Scholar search screen. When you search GS, your results should display a **GetIT!@UTD** link by each match. You may use this **GetIT!@UTD** link to check the library catalog for the availability of the item in question. If the item is available electronically, this link will be properly configured (via the library proxy) to give you access by prompting you for your credentials (i.e., NetID and password).

5. If you need more assistance configuring Google Scholar for library resources, click the **Ask a Librarian** icon below or on the library web site.